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SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

Prank Pottle was in town ote day this
wiuk.

For a good shave or a hair cut go to
Moore's. tf

Mr. Hanks went to Helena Thursday
en business.

t1harles M. Webster returned from
Helena Tuesday.

Albert Swerdferger of Belt, was in
town this week.

SJohn Traxler of Sun River was in
to one day this week.

les of Sun river valley, was in
this week.

River, was down

in

I. S. Ca ntract
for painting the Par

Prof. 31ortson was in w~on tLis week,
and has our thanks for favors.

A government outfit from Ft. Shaw
was in town one day this week.

I. 8S. Carson, lately of Sun River, ex-
pects to locate here permanently.

L. W. Peck is bhck again from quite on
extended trip in the Judith country.

The carpenter work of Ed. Canary's
building is now practically completed.

The mountain streams are now all
raising, caused by the late warm weather.

S. A. Olliver of Livingston, arrived
here Monday, and will likely locate
permanently.

II. P. Rolfe left for Helena last week, h
and when he returns will be accompanied is
by his family. p

Spurgin & Crowder expect to be located
in their new building by the first of the
coming month.

Several fishing parties visited the lower b
falls last Sunday. 'IThe usual fisherman's I
luck was experienced. r

------ --- .0l
Frank Pottle offers $10 reward for

the return of his horse. Sae descrip.- a
tion in another c',nimn. c

The Belt Creek Ditch company expect b:
to have water running in one fourth of "I
wPile length next week.

A disease is now very prevalent among g
horses all over the country, very similar c,
to the old time epizootic. o

Herman Wildekop has just completed m
a neat and artistic job of painting in the
interior of the TRIBUNE office.

The Grand Union hotri in Benton, is th
comingto the front rapidly under the th
able management of Sam. Kohlberg. w.

Three teams loaded with wheat from be

)(ort. Strong's ranch in Sun river valley, dC
was brought to the Cataract mill, Wednes-
day.. a_]

We understand that a new bridge over al
Belt river, at Castner's, is now in con- tr
templation by the Meagher county com- gl:
missioners. m

Mr. Burch of Livingston, has decided
to open a full line of hardware in a
building now being erected for him on
Central Ave.

Fishing parties are out every day, and
no one ever comes back to Great Falls
without bringing some reward for his
missalnary labors

}(rs. Jas. Allen and daughter, of Sand
Coulee, who have been visiting in the
states during the past winter, returned
home this week.

The storms this spring have scattered
the different horse herds very widely
over the country, causing their owners
cohilderable trouble.

Frank Coombs and Jos. Gauvreau were
attlie Falls list week. They were favor-
ably riripressed with the outlook, and
talk strongly of locating.

Hairrls the clother of Helena, has
rented Judge Huy's store temporarily,
until the new building, now being erected
for~him, is completed.

Joe. Standley is getting out some ex
cellent building stone in the Coulee,
which he is selling at a reasonable price.
See card in another column.

Messrs. Ira Myers and A. E. Dickerman
left Thursday morning for the mouth of
Smith river canyon. They are out for a
business trip and will probably be away
for a week.

Dr. Fairfield spent a couple of days at
Robert Vaughn's ranch. He was so
pleased with the stock that he could not

conte away without buying a span of
splendid black shargers. t

The lamb crop in the various camps,
is now pretty well advanced, and the
various owners expect to be through in a
few days. We learn from reliable sources c
the per cent. of loss is very small.

A.J. Hey and W. P. Wren were in i
Benton this week. -They report dull I
times in the river metropolis. No town V
like Great Falls for life and activity.

The owner of the T horse brand, can
lea.a where a number of head of his
stock 're by communicating with M.
Oxarat, AugnsS ^ee. aoctes in aaother y
tolma.

Several new advertisements appear in C
ff te#aswe of the Tartata, to which the ii

rstders$ttention l directed,. People are f;
a*lwq sa•i) in patronlaing merchants a!
that advert'se. d

i The ,iighwood settlements, although
numerous and populous, have not yet
received the postal facilities they have
asked for, for years. It seems to us there
should be aomne more pressure.

* Several mounds similar to those in the
kackatchewan region, are now being ex-
plored near this vicinity. The results of
which are expected to be interesting,
-will be duly chronicled in these columns.

We are sorry to learn that two rafts of
Messrs. Sweaney, Ryan & }fcGirk are
ashore up the river on Kennedy's Rock,
and will. give the owners considerable
trouble and expense in getting them
under weigh again.

Ground was broken Wednesday on Cen-
tral Ave. for the erection of a large three
room businessublock 70x75. The owners,ay Messrs. Webster & Dickerman, have not 1

fully decided whether they will use brick
or stone for the walls.

Mr. McPherson left for IIelena last 1

in Monday. lie has been suffering for some
time with a swelling on the side of his 1
neck, and has gone to the capital to seek

in relief. He expects to ba gone a fort-

night at-least, perhaps longer.

in Bishop Brewer preached to a large
audience in the school-house Tuesday 1rn evening. The Bishop is a gentleman of

fine address and preaches with great
effect. It is probable that an Episcopal
church will Le established here at once. s

If anyone wants to witness a sceneet which they will never forget, let him take

. : i ., fron: Hi.-l :i t: mare -t Falls in
k, weather. It is infinite in the variety

of its grandeur. "Moon-light in the can-
yon" would be a fitting subject for one of
the masters.

A gentleman who came through from f
Helena Tuesday, reports the Prickly
Pear canyon alive with men. It looks a

n like the laborer's section of a city. The

railroad company are squantdring a
's mint of money for fun, if they are only

"bluffing" as some misguided croakers
claim.

___i_ a
r. Tlie river is raising very rapidly. tr

There is plenty of rain falling in the t(
mountains, and some snow too. We had n

e such a mild winter that many old-timers ai

think we shall have to make up for it by a]
, having lots of rain this spring. If such T
1 is to be the case, we are likely to have em
plenty of water for navigation purposes, tl
until quite late in the season. R

a Since the return of Mr. Webster fron tl

Helena, it has leaked out that the private w
bank of Messrs. C(owen, Webster & m
s lickerman will be re-organized into a 0

First National at once. The details to
could not be pumped out of the gentle- a
men interested, but will probably be h
announced next week. One thing is bi
certain, namely: We are going to have a
t bank that will make everyone smile

"plenty." th

Dr. Pottle says the report that he had pc
got tract of his horse is unfounded. He ca
cannot imagine whore the animal has l.1
gone. Recently, the doctor excavated a
mound and found a pre-historic stone in
the bottom. He says it was, or had been
polished, and probably belonged to the ed
glacial-period. He iaso -inf-ors ua, tht of
this curious slab was evidently placed in
the mound by a race of dog-faced men, fo
who peopled this portion of the globe longs
before the noble red man. Just so, the
doctor ought to know. t21

Ces George D. Budington says Fairview is
a lovely spot. Situated as it is upon gradu-

er al ascent south of the town, without an- tree or a bush to shade it from the fierce

m- glare of the noontide sun, it holds a com.

manding view of the beautiful town and
ed softly gliding river skirted by leafy cot-

tonwoods and wand-like willows. Yes,
indeed, Fairview is a very appropriate
name. Mr. Budinr'ton has recently
planted some elegant poles in the gardenad surrounding his villa. We understand

is that daie pole is now budding:
is Mr. C. P. Thompson nas decided to go

into business at Great Falls, and to that
id end has leased a building on Central Ave.,

Is and within a few days will be ready to
'd supply the citizens of the town with

everything they may require in the way
d of dry goods. His stock is on the Rose.
ly bud, and on the arrival of that boat he
rs will proceed at once to get in shape for

business. Mr. Thompson thoroughiy un-
derstands the branch of the trade he is

about to engage in and we have do doubt
r will become one of the prosperous and

d progressive mierchanits of the future great.

Thle River Press can cordially recom-

5 mend Mr. Thomson to the people of Great
Falls and surrounding country.-Riverd Press.

The weather for the past week has been
all that could be desired. Wednesday a
refreshing breeze kindly cooled the
atmosphere and then the atmosphere was 1
perfect. While we often have great,
strong, robust winds here, we feel per- i

fectly secure in immunity from tornados.

There is no indication of there ever e
a having been these phenominal outbursts I
' of passionate nature. In the hurricane t
belts of Minnesota, Iowa and Kansas,t evidences of devastation by storms in the I

remote past, were manifest to the first
t settlers, therefore, the theory that tornados r
f are induced by the settlement of a coun- '

try, is untenable. The elemonts presiding 5

over the atmosphiere of Montana haye no f
bad habits. 1

We are lunformedthat-itis the intention i
of the Towursite company to make the d
planting of shade trees a special feature r,
in the improvements of Great Fails.
Not only will the public grounds be orna- siSuented wit'h a great variety of trees, of p

which the American White Elm is the a
deelamed favort t a-a}s tcnive-apnurse-
ry will he established by the company, r:
for the purpose of furnishing shade trees tm
at a nominal price to those establishing ii
homes In Great Falls. About three a
hundred trees have been planted in P
Cascade Park this spring, and a much em
larger number will be planted the coming ti
fall. No town w:est of St. Paul will have iv
such a spledid system of pas•- and r
drives as Great Fulls. ei

gh The well known horticulturalist,
let Jonothan Goon of Sand Coulee, informs

vce us that his garden is coming along frst-
sre rate, considering the lateness of the spring.

Mr. Goon has also a splendid plantation
ohe f yonag:trees which is prospering finely.
If all our farmers, and others.who own

of land, would pay some attention to arbor-
culture, there would be a vast change in
the appearance of the prairies in a" fow
years. Treescan be grownon the bepehes

of where,properly planted ,and attended to.ire The rainfall is increasing in q9antity
'k, each succeeding year and the most
ule skeptical regarding the adaptability of the

'm bench lands for the growth of ti ees and

crops will perforce have their unbelief
n. destroyed: We w ish 'with all oUr heart
ee that our cultivators would listen to what
rs, we say in this matter and go to cultiva-iot ting the benches as well as the bottoms.
ck Violent and Vicious.,

The Helena herald throws out a vicioussat kick at Great Falls, in the following:
ne "We wish to remind our West side cotem.
1is that the erection of smelting works at
ek Great Falls has not;yet begun. We would

further state that "their contemplated
it- erection at that point" is a conception of

the uninitiated and one not entertained
by any great number of people. Thege proposed works will materialize nairer

ay the other ehd of the line."

of It will be just as well for the Herald
sat man to keep cool and not delude himself
dal with the idea that Heflnacan appropriate

all the good things in Montana. This
,e territory is still young and its largest
towns are still small. Before the railroad
map of Montana is finished, and when its

resources are better understood, there
will be many surprises. There are two

ui- or three things in connection with this
subject that are as certain as earthly
matters generally are, an:l they are as

in follows:
ly First-Great Falls bill be one import-

, ant railroad center.

Second-Its water-power and coal svill
a utilized within the city limits, and
will be employed in the establishment of 
industries, that the resources of Montana
naturally suggest and will warrant. It is
as natural that the ores from our moun-Y. tains shoula be shipped to Great Falls,

e to l1be smelted and milled, as that the
d wheat from the prairies of Minnesita
' and Dakota should be shipped to Minne-Y apolis to be manufactured into flour.

Ii There is no power for propelling machin-

e ery in Montana, that can complete witht, the water-power of the Black Eagle or

Rainbow falls of the Missouri liver. If
a the wealthy and broad-guage syndicate r
e who are undertaking to establish a great i

manufacturing center at this place, cannot
a establish reduction works here on an ex-

s tensive scale, they i ill never be able to
accompllish for Great Falls, the plans they S
have marked out.

It is probably the little Giant railroad
builder of the Northwest has quietly
mapped out the plans in St. Paul, for
Great Falls, and we shall all know what a
they are in due time, lie knows from ex- I
Sperience, what a water-power l!ie this

can, acenp!l•lil for a town, if (well em-
I lo' cd.

SA Bg Enterprise.
in :en Two years ago a company was organizthe ed and incorporated in lHelena, composed

of A. 3. llolter,S. T. Ilauser nd severaa

in other enterprising citizens of that city,
n, for the purpose of taking out an immense

irrigating canal near the head of the
he North fork of Sun river, which was in-

tended to water the entire bench between
the Sun and Teton rivers, from the

is mountains to the falls of the Missouri, alu- distance of about seventy-five miles. The

a entire route of the canal was surveyed,
ce and expert engineers sent out by thein. company, pronounced the scheme prac-

nd ticable, and made an estimate of the tumn-at- her of acres of good agricultural land
es, which would be reclaimed. The exact

tte figures we have forgotten, but it was in
;ly the hundreds of thousands somewhere.

en During the fall of '84, a contract was

nd let to W. H. Green, for a few miles of

the work at the head of the canval, which
was almost solid rock from the surface
down. We do not know whether the
work was completed or not, but rather
think it was not. At any rate the work

th was abandoned late in the fall, and noth-

ing more has been heard of the canal
until lately, when it was given out
that work would be recommenced the
present spring, and continue until thecanal was completed. As evidence of this

is seventeen teams are at present engaged
bt on the work, atnd this force will be added
td to as rapidly as others can be secured.

t. The original dimensions of the ditch
were: twenty-two feet wide on the bottom,
a mean depth of five feet, and the length
seventy-five miles more or less. It was
made this size in order that timber and
wood could be floated down from the

n mountains, for the convenience of settlers.
a Whether the original plans will be diverg-
e ed from, we are not advised, but are of5s the opinion they will be, as the cost of

t, cutting a canal of this size, will figure up

into the hundreds of thousands of dollars,;. and the company may conclude that a

r smaller ditch will answer as well, which
s it will, althouigh we should like to see
e the original plans carried out._, The consumation of this great enter-

e prise will be a priceless boon to Northern

t Montana, and it is hoped that tho works now commenced will be prosecuted with

vigor until completed. It will open a
stretch of agricultural land capable of
furnishing homes to hundred of families.
The quality of the land, while apparent-
ly not as rich, as in many other lecalities,
it will nevertheless, in the hands of in-
dustrious fatmers yield a handsome
revenue. It is claimed by theorists that
the soil is particularly -adapted to the
successful growingoft theat, bnt whether

practical experiments will .ben" this out
awaits to be seen.

Th-e bulding sgf the Monitanu Central
railroad into this portion of the territory,
will turn a steady stream of immi~ration
into this country, and all land suited for
agriculture will be speedily located.
When this ldesideratum Is reached Rorth-
ern 1ontanf will be the garden spot -.of
the NTorthwest, and the '"tr of empire,"-I
which is steatily moving •estwatrd, will
ind adesiriible reeting plate In the north 1

enr patdotthe great termvie y iteonbmaj 1

st, THE PAPER TOWN
ms
rt- Lots in the Great Hoodo-Town Evident-

ug. ly Off the Market.

n Nothing has been heard lately of Great`l Falls No. 2, the snide town.existing only

in the imagination of its boomers, at the
lower falls. It is probable the swindling
syndicate that claim to own it, have with-
drawn their flashy colored and purely
imaginative advertisements from the
Eastern newspapers, suppressed theirost prospectus, discharged their brokers,

he balanced their bank account, and hied
nd themselves to the sea-shoreor some other

ief cool and refreshing resort where they can
art ponder over the old saw: "The way of

tat the transgressor is strictly tough," the
Sefect of which they will fully realize in
due time.

In the beginning, it required 90 per
cent. pure gall for this syndicate to name
us their proposed town Great Falls City, and

ig: afterwards, the gall it required to make

n. their prospectus, wa$ absolutely pure.
at Had they anything to show for their ex

ed travagant claims, the scl~eme would not

of appear so outlandishly. fraudulent, but
ed they have not, and none are aware of the
he fact better than tite .neorporators, or at
-er least they should he, before they cow-

Id promised their reputatlina by lending
if their names :andQ1 psitionr to a fraud

tte which is as transparent as window glass,

and fully as fragil.
st It was evidently the intention of the

concern to fly under the world-wide repu-
tation of Great Falls, a legitimate, enter-

re prising and growing town, which, owing
to its many natural advantages and prac-

is ticably inexhaustible resources, has
gained an envitable reputation, not only
at home but also abroad, and is destined
to be the first city of Montana. Their

rt- scheme has failed, and the extensively

advertised p-aper town of Great Falls City,
11 will be forgotten by all '-x-p•pt ti,, :h,

il have been deludcdi o n:, ,,. ,,- ' •icir

Smoney by the d'lu-iv •;.:•,t -.,
t concer'n.

is - 3-
n- The Florence Canal.

s, Some two years ago a .company was

e organized in Helena for the purpose of I
6a taking out an irrigating canal in the South I

e Fork of Sun river country, and known
r. as the Flarence Ditch. Work on the en-

terprise was vigorously pushed during t
the summer and fall of '84, and a con-
siderable portion of the heaviest wrk
`was completed. Since that date nothing c
more has been done, but we are reliably t

t informed that operations will be com- E
t metced the present se:as;:., and coutinued

until the work is completed. The canal a
0 will be fifty miles long and will carry n

o0,000 inches of water; and is expected i

to reclaim 50,000 acres land. Three- r
Squarters of an inch of w;ter is consider- I Y

ed sufiicient to irrigate one acre of gro:und
s, it will be seen that the canal will car ry
a sur-plus of 30,000 inches of water. The
water for the canal is taken out of the
Sonuthl Fork of Sun river near the moun-
tai;.. Ab:out six miles from the head of
time c-anal is a lake, to which, during the
freshet period, the water will be con-
lducted, and which will answer as a reser-

Svotir. The banks of this lake have been
j ra:setl and strengthened sufficiently to
Shold an inimense amount of water. The
course of the canal is : few degrees south
ofe:ast, for a distance of thinty-tive miles, ,-

where it -is turned into the Muddy, a ha
tributary of the Missouri. It

lie ----- ---
a Showing Their Spleen.

II The N. P. railroad folks are trying t
d, break the back of the ,Montana Centraie enterprise by charging them an exho,

iC- bitant price for hauling the rails for th.

- road from St. Paul to Helena. By th,
id rate the N. P. proposes to charge, the
Ct freight bill on the rails alone wouhin amount to about $700,000. Luckily thi

backers of the Montana Central are no
is at the mercy of this corporation by anm

means, and unless they- can secure a fail
'h rate , will find some othgr means of trans

e portation, or for that mnatterthe rails car
* be manufactured in Moiitana, as there h:
r no lack of proper material.

Good Enough Fot' Us.
at Montana is a tremendous territory. A

e region that supplies the world annuall3
with $23,000,000 in gold, silver and cop.

s per and also sends away 20,000 car loadW

d of beef, is a good deal: of a country. Ii
d ought to have statehood. The people are

abundantly able to suppiodt a state govern.h ment; they are an intellignut and loyal

people and there is noi regson why they
should be kept in a terfitorial condition,

Ls especially as it is -imanifest that the
d present is but ifn -•hdicti3n 'of the glory

e that is tO come to thait'trtory with full
fruition. The mines -v•t'-r wonderful,
while the rianges have n ieq.als anlywhere
in the United St ts ..•" : ..

there is gr:,.-. ',:i ._-
a dozen st.LtL :- >. .

sound for Great Fails.
The frail and fragile Capt. Saui'l tM.

a Reed, of Grand Forks, one of the most

yopular and distinguished of that city's
- citizens, arrived from the East Tuesday'1 en route to the Great Falls of the Mis-

souri, at which point lie expects to see the
i future metropolis and commercial center
t of the wonder-walled Northwest.--Bis-

marck Tribune.

A Close Call.

Rattlesnakes are becoming quite
lively now, and in various localities there
seems to be large numbers of them, for
the time of the -year. Harrison Dockery,
sr. told us this week of the narrow escape
his son, Harrison Dockery, jr., had from
being bitten by one of these nasty snakes. l
The young mana was riding a baulky!
horse along a road, twenty miles from
whisky, when he espied a hugeo yellow
rattlesnake coiled up in the road a few
feet ahead of him. He tried to stop
the!horse, biet the- aitmal obstinately
'walked up close to th- rattler." The
lagitter Immediately seized the horse
In themeun es of the fae leg, somewhere
bietween the shoulder as tshe knee, hold-I g on with atenausoie grip Thearlght

ened and agonized animal, whirled round
and round, uttering cries of pain and

tfright. Finally it sank on the ground
and partly lay upon the snake, entangling
in some way the foot of the rider. The
'at sake then let go its hold of the horse,Sburying its fangs into the over-ails of
he ockery. )Fortuqately, the fangs after

n' going through three pairs of over-alls

iliot, without scratching or lacerating the`o flesh of the afrighted youth. By thisir time he extricated his foot from under

the horse, and went careering over theprairie endeavoring to shake the reptile
d off. Finely he became free of his un-er pleasant burden, returned to his horse

an and took it to Gus. Erickson's ranch oniof Box-Elder, where soda was put into the 1
snake bite on the animal's limb. In an short time the horse recovered and
Dockery went home. His father sayser the narrow escape shook up the boy's
nd nervous system considerably.

ke --* -

Thoughtful Words.

x In this age of universal education, of
ot rapid progress in all the arts and sciences,ut of books, periodical and newspapers

we without end, it really is surprising to see
at what an enormous number of peoplee- know little or nothing of what is going
ig on all around them. They move along

id through life, bearing nothing, andrEs, doing nothing for the advancement

of general knowledge. They seem to bei possessed of no ambition to raise them
n- solves or aid others to rise who wish to

r- do so. If everyone was like such people,ig what would the world be? The human

c- race would, without a doubt, sink far be-is low the level of ordinary intelligence;
yv there would be no progress, no cultiva-

d tion of the intellect, everything wonldir deteriorate. Retrogression would be tho}

y order of the day. When men see a young
, man who evinces the slightest talent in

o any direction thtit will in any way tend
-:eit ttie race, intelletctual, moralhl,

' i -,i-v or physically, they should en-
- ur:-ge that youth and help him as far as

lies in their power, instead of makingfun
of him, often, thereby discouraging him,as is commonly done. But we would say
to all rising young met, who may chance
to read this, do not be discouraged. Take
a: un'ntice of the (derisive laughter, scoffs, r
and jee;rs of these men who are, often
unwittingly enemies of the grand march
of progress. The more who laugh atyou
and your early efforts, are usually first-
class "'uincompoops" and those who are
not, will live to rcsoect and admire you.
-Above all, keep your own council. Do
not tell people all your plans, hopes and
aspirations: because they will not, can
not understaud them. Be of good courage
in spite of all difficulties, and you will-reach the top rurng of the ladder, while. B
S:voar forme companions will be far down
below: and,--they will remain there.

Information Wanted.
Information is wanted of Ira C. Green,

who wheni last heard of was in Butte. lHe
his fallen heir to some property; and hik
whereabouts is sought by Mrs. W. C'.
Wheeler, 511 East Main steet, Kalama-
zoo, Micfigaln.

to -
he Mokeyed With a 1uzz Saw.
th James Wilbur, employed in Ira Myers

s,& I o's. mill, had two of his fingers badly
a lacerated by a lhtizz saw, last week. A

buzz saw is a bad sort of a thing to monk-
ey with.

to Fifth Avenue Notes.
al Mr. Peeper of Fifth Ave. S. and Fifthr- st., is doubling the size of his residence.
The structure will be one of the most

ie comfortable and convenient houses in
e town.

lMr. Goehring isbuildinga commodious

ot iarn for A. N. Burczynski, and is intend-
ing the erection of a good sized house in

r the same vicinity, for himself.

S J- Goon of Sand Coulee has been talk-
n ing some of building a house on his

s property in this part of town. The more
the merrier.

No Harm Meant.

A Without intending anything irreveren-
tial, we solicit permission to say that they typographical spirit of the Helena Inde.

p- pendent is Divine.---Xew Northwest.

Is The Dickins(on) it is.
-t _

Found.

1 A child's brown straw hat, new. Owner

y can havo the same by calling at this
office.

Building up Northern Montana.

11 A special from Winnepeg says that Major
Roners, who located the (enadian Pacific rail-
way through the Rockies is there. He was close
as a clam as to the object of his visit, saying he
was ,a 'in-r west to look over. the cuntry, but in
i....VR mv e :nnmt h'" confid.d to a few friends

a:s oin; weet in QTifl's interest, iHe
that ijill's scheme is to extend a line

I. ,, Devil's Lake to Fort Buford, and from
"th.-nce along the Missouri river to the junction
of the Milk river; thence northwest along that
river to Fort Assinaboine, and thence continue
westward until the Marais river is reached and
follow its bed through a mountain pass. The
Major is going tospend the summer in Montana,

- with a view of examining this and other passes
to sea which would be the most advisable to
adopt. He says it is Hill's intention to run a
line up from Helena, via Benton, to connect
with tho road at Fort Assinaboine. His inten-
tion is also to tap the Canadian northweet, and
run branch lines from the main trunk at dif-
ferent points along the route.-Yellowstone
Journal.

The Fatted Ox of the Festival.

Ths bcnf gras, or fatted ox, at the New Orleans
festival this year way a remarkable animal. He
was the purest white, over 3,600pounds in weight,
andappeared ready for sacrfice, with hoofs and
horns gilFed and neck and l.ouldlrs
garlanded.-Chicago Herald.

Drougth in Texas.

Western Texas is sffering from prolonged
drouth and cattle ars dying by the thousand
daaly. With all the eiMogies of interested
writers upon thesuperiority of Texas, California
andthe corn growing states further north for
raising eattle, Montana can show a better ten or,
twenty year record than either of themn, Even
Texas cattle don't breed butsnce a year, and the
lossesdy northers and droughts ae reater ths
b e rthe eereiiold of ur wninter.-a elesa

1 Remid.-
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ad TAKEN UP. For t andSale.
ad Ca:na toumy ranch on Deep crack, 3 bay mc3, Re an

ad one sorrel mar, and one black mate, all branded

g T both shoulders. Owner cat have same by r lea•i o desirable prprty in the city for
pruoing property aani paying c'.ctas. rent, also ou t=id- pmroIeiy |or sale. e cJhe M. O-AE•.rT. Augusta, Hont. PtH. ilBOy, Real Estate Agent.

tf Great Falls, Mont.

of For Sale.
er Strayed.Its A quantity of bran and shorts for r:•e From O. C. Morson, Sind creu'e-A lay

t at the Cataract mill in this place. tf !.orse, stripe in the face, foln wl-it, e s tf;f m
hoof tukner, saddle narked arnd ~sght cellar

is marks. Branded indistinctly on left hip,er NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY. t:us, [-S
Jo Le OFrrcx AHT HRE LEt Mo.T., DOAv in ormatien of the above horse will b

Madrch 2r, 1i 8b. t suitably rewardr d.1 Notice is hereby given that the following Iarnm- Address Fit tvg fTv-r,,.ed settler lans filed notice of hi intention t •make Gret lls Mont.final proof in support of his claim, and that said reat ll, Montse proof will be made before the Register and Rte-
c iver at IHelena Mont., on Monday. May 3S. .TAKEN UP.'n viz: James Travis D. . 5787 for the 8i of S. E TAKEN UP,
oC of Sc. 3, and Ni of N. E'i of Sece. 10 Tp. 18. N. One hay filly, 2 years old, br-naded with half:lnge 3. He nameri the following witneeseslrto inverted u. figure 4 on left shoulder: also on3 prove his continnons residence upon, end culi-s sorrel stanli; 2 years old; no brand visible.vation of. said land, viz: FRAINK OGILVIIb

John H. Taylor, Charles L. Johnson, John 1F.G Beam and William Bickett, all of Gorham,
Mont. r:o., Aont, ancegih oter Sale.

pAT EN T "'Tial fiithsr stock orcultnral puroses, end situated in one of themosit productive valleys' of Montana, about 28Af miles from Great Falls, will be sold cheap.
Obtained, and all PATENT BUSINESS at home IFor further particulars enq u ire of

5, or abroad attended to for MODERATE FEES. OLtf _ Pawr. GInsox, Great Falls, Mont .'3Our oflics is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, _
and we can obtain patents inless time than those -

e remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as to

e patentbili free of chrrge: and we CHARGE
NO FEE UELESSPATENT IS ALLOWED.
Wg nIref r , to the Postmaster, the Spt. of Good Foundation and Bnildiag Stoneg Money Orar Div., and to officials of the U. S.

Patent Office. For circular: advice, terms, and For Sale.d references to actual clients in your own State or
It county, writeto Either st the Quarryor D..livered.' '""

C. A. SNOW & CO., JOSEPH STANLEY, Great Falls.a OppositePatentOffice Washington. ) .C. f Quarry in Sand Couleo, 3 milcsFromTown.

t ---- --- ~~--I

TTMrs. MARY DIRKING,1 PfPRlETORE; H M
g l .H Best Hotel in the City.

SRear Murphy Mclay & Co's StoreB ol Sal H Fort Benton - Mont.
Boarding and Transcient Trade Solicited.

SCHAS. TAYLOR, Lessee.

F'.Drt a 3 tonn , M rtnria,. - -- -

T1e Leadliw ' __ The Largest
O'EL" And Only

of Fort Benton. - a A ORF
xrl _FIRE PROOF

BEST TABLE Hotel in Fenton.

In the City.

m Samprle Rooms
Firat-( 1 ts

For Commercial -Tray-Bar and Billard cers.

ROOM. ,;iN

.: I.A .ll Coachea Arrive at
and D. p-t From

Charges Reasonable. the Door.
SAM H - _._:.,._, - - - Prop.

ui&A FALLS LIVERY SATKR
TPdo T urphy, Prop.

The Best of Care Will be Taken of Stock of Every

Description.

Liveiiry -aind - Stokiell's -Trade - Soiciited.
The L r eat &nd - est

Corral in the City in Con-.
nection.

Wait For the Openin"
- --OEF- an-

THE OCLOTHIER.11
B- -

Who has in transit a full line of

Clothing, Hlats, Caps,Boots, Shloes,
Dthk aid lItbber Goods, Etc.,

Which he will sell o'wer than ever cffered before in
the Territory.

D RY GOODS.
C. P. _s' '. nl -)ill open a.

Dry Goods, Notions, and
Ladies and Childrens Shoes.

IT Fry's Building Wet Poet Office GreatFalls, Mont.

Low Prices and First-Class. Goods.


